New Jersey 4-H State Public Presentations Contest
Hickman Hall, 89 George Street, New Brunswick, NJ

From New Jersey Turnpike (North or South)
1. Take NJ Turnpike to EXIT 9 (New Brunswick)
2. Follow signs for ROUTE 18 (SOUTH)
3. Route 18 passing one traffic light
4. Stay in the right lane and take exit (GEORGE STREET)
5. Continue on George Street to first jug handle (before traffic light)
6. Take jug handle halfway around and bear right into lot #79 (Lot #79 will be at the far end of this road)
7. Hickman Hall is the last building on your RIGHT

From Garden State Parkway (North or South)
Southbound - Coming from northern New Jersey
- From SOUTH on the Garden State Parkway take EXIT 129 (NJ TURNPIKE – SOUTH)
- Once on the NJ TURNPIKE SOUTH, follow directions above starting with #1

Northbound - Coming from southern New Jersey
- From NORTH on the Garden State Parkway take EXIT 130 (ROUTE 1 – SOUTH)
- Stay on ROUTE 1 – SOUTH over the Raritan River
- Take the exit for ROUTE 18 NORTH (New Brunswick)
- Once on Route 18, follow the directions above starting with #3

From Route 1
- Take ROUTE 1 NORTH, passing the intersection of ROUTE 130
- Take exit for ROUTE 18 NORTH (New Brunswick)
- Follow directions above starting with #3

From Route 287
- Take ROUTE 287 SOUTH to EXIT 9
- End of EXIT 9 make a right onto RIVER ROAD
- Follow RIVER ROAD to intersection of ROUTE 18
- At intersection of ROUTE 18 make right onto ROUTE 18 SOUTH
- Follow ROUTE 18 SOUTH to first traffic light (Commercial Avenue)
- Make RIGHT onto COMMERCIAL AVENUE
- At 2nd traffic light make LEFT onto GEORGE STREET
- Continue on George Street past first traffic light and keep left at circle
- Take jug handle before second traffic light
- Cross over George Street and Lot #79 will be on your LEFT